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Conformance Technologies Inks Deal with Pivotal Payments
RENO, Nev., July 11, 2017 -- (Business Wire) -- Conformance Technologies®, a fast-growing provider of
operating systems, education systems and expertise used in managing business compliance
requirements, today announced that Pivotal Payments, a leading provider of technology-driven global
payment processing solutions, has selected a suite of the company’s solutions to enhance business
effectiveness and protection of its North American merchant portfolio. The agreement encompasses
Conformance’s PCI ToolKit®, Cyber Attack Readiness ToolKit ™, InConRadar™and Data Incident
Management Program® offerings.
"Conformance Technologies has assembled a solution set that will provide our clients with an immediate
benefit,” said Philip Fayer, president and chief executive officer of Pivotal Payments. "Along with
receiving new and innovative risk and compliance solutions in the language of their choice, business
owners can expect a feature set that is second to none. We also look forward to greatly improving our
business operations and profitability related to risk, underwriting and PCI compliance.”
“We’ve worked hard to develop affordable, easy-to-use solutions that give small and midsize businesses
(SMBs) sophisticated tools and resources to help them gain a leg up on cybercrime,” said Darrel
Anderson, president of Conformance Technologies. “We appreciate Pivotal Payments’ validation of our
approach, and are excited to deliver these solutions to their merchant customer base,” added Anderson.
All Conformance Technologies’ offerings run on the patent-pending Conformance Compliance Operating
System™ which facilitates rapid customer deployments and enhancements. PCI ToolKit, a patented ,
multi-language capable, cost-effective solution, tackles the complexity of Payment Card Industry Data
Security Standard PCI DSS compliance validation head-on for both SMBs and their payment processors.
Simulating real-world attacks against merchant computer systems, the Cyber Attack Readiness ToolKit
for penetration testing and primary account number (PAN) scanning, identifies SMB system
vulnerabilities and risks for remediation as mandated by PCI DSS v3.2.
Receiving this year’s Electronic Transactions Association’s (ETA) PayPal Tech Innovation Award for best
risk solution, InConRadar is a continuous merchant website and risk factor monitoring service that
identifies suspicious commercial activities, plus potential image damaging circumstances and business
practices requiring further payment processor investigation, both before and after onboarding. The Data
Incident Management Program provides professional management and response to SMB data incidents,
including forensics, equipment and software replacement, legal services, legal notifications, consumer
notifications and public relations services.

To learn more about how products and services from Conformance Technologies can help you and your
portfolio of merchant customers, please telephone 775.336.5533 or email info@conformancetech.com.
About Conformance Technologies
Conformance Technologies is a fast-growing provider of operating systems, educational systems and
expertise used in managing business compliance requirements. More than 300,000 small and midsize
business end-users rely on Conformance Technologies’ solutions to protect their businesses every day,
both domestically and in 19 countries around the world. Privately held and headquartered in Reno,
Nevada, Conformance Technologies evolved from a payments consultancy and PCI compliance firm
originally established in 2003. Today, the company has become a leading provider of automated
compliance and sensitive data protection systems and services. InfoSecure Redteam, Inc. dba InfoSecure
Redteam Conformance provides Payment Card Industry Security Standards Council (PCI SCC) Qualified
Security Assessor (QSA) services. For more information, please visit conformancetech.com.
About Pivotal Payments
Pivotal Payments is a leading provider of technology-driven global payment processing solutions for
small to large enterprises in the point of sale, B2B and e-commerce industries. Our proprietary solutions
include card-not-present, integrated POS and mobile payments that deliver efficiency and profitability to
businesses across all sales channels and platforms. With a focus on security and fueled by continuous
investment in research, product development and innovation, we are shaping the future of payments.
Our goal is to maximize our clients' revenues and performance by empowering them with safer and
smarter transactions. Learn more at pivotalpayments.com or LinkedIn.
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